CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS:

The (retired) Generals & the President

Panel Discussion featuring:
~ Professor Josh Kastenberg, J.D., UNM School of Law
~ Professor Michael Neiberg, Ph.d, US Army War College
~ Professor Fredrick Schneid, Ph.d, High Point University
~ Professor Rachel Vanlandingham, J.D., Southwestern Law

“When a democracy has durable political institutions, there is little worry about the military taking a political role. But when an elected or appointed leader undermines a democracy’s institutions, the retired military leadership serves an important role in preserving the institutions if not democracy itself.”

5:30-7:00 pm

This program has been approved by NM MCLE for 1.5 General CLE credits.

Please register for this online colloquium by emailing Cheryl Burbank at burbank@law.unm.edu